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MERRY
CHRISTMAS

Kelly will be running
the show for Santa this
year. She has a sleigh
load of pressies but is
still making a list and
checking it twice so if
you want to be on it
you had better be nice.
And especially if you
live in Katherine,
Kelly’s home when
she is not at the north
pole.

The prestigious annual petrol in journalism award in 2013 is awarded to Rod
Barker for sharing his adventures with us. Well done Rod!

Things to see and do!
Let me introduce myself, my name
is Rod Barker and my wife Lyn
and I have been members of
MVEC since early 2009. I joined
because I was retiring from work
and buying an old car, a not so old
1974 MGB Roadster which we love.
We all know that Ted travels a lot and goes out of his
way to report on old car related stuff for the readers of
this journal. It occurred to me that Lyn and I travel interstate every year, often visiting museums and car
shows etc. so I’m writing this to show some of the
places we have been in the last few years and to highlight some places others may want to see if you happen
to be travelling through.
It is amazing what you can see when just driving down
a country road, so it pays to have the camera handy. It
doesn’t need to be an expensive camera as most of pictures in these articles were taken using an early Kodak
digital camera with about 3 megapixel capability. Even
the camera in your phone will do the job. I think Ted
may have mentioned all this in past magazines!
Lyn and I usually leave Darwin and drive south for 6 to
8 weeks every March. I have a lot of photos from our
trips in 2011, 2012 and again this year, 2013.
Part 1 - 2011
It feels like I am back in school writing the annual essay about what I did on my holidays. Our specific destination was Melbourne. We had planned to take about
8 days to get to Melbourne where we had bookings for
2 weeks before going on to do other things.
The plan was to drive to Alice Springs day 1 and then
take it easy after that. We were travelling in our 2007
Commodore sedan. Unfortunately Mother Nature decided to add some interest to the trip by throwing in a
record wet season. OK if you have a 4x4 but we were
driving a Commodore.
This is what actually happened;
Day 1 – we managed to get to Tennant Creek after encountering plenty of water on the road. Info to hand
was the Stuart Highway was a bit dodgy at Gilbert
Swamp about 80km south of Tennant but with care we
could probably get through. I was working on the principle that going south would get us away from the rain
and flooding. Wrong! There is a floodway 40 km
south of Tennant that pulled us up. It was too deep for
the commodore and even 4x4’s were not taking
chances in it. Back to Tennant for the night.
Day 2. Plan B, we’ll head to QLD instead! Nope, that
didn’t work either. This time we got about 50kms east

of Barkly Homestead (BH) and another floodway stopped us. We were hoping it was dropping as we hadn’t encountered much flooding
so far that day. After walking it and deciding it
was bit deep for the car, we decided to go and
sit at BH for a few hours then try again. That
didn’t work either and so we got a cabin and
stayed the night.
Day 3. It had rained unbelievably all night and
a few horror stories came in of flooded vehicles
and rescues – there are some stupid people in
this world! Avon Downs police dropped in to
say the road to the east was closed to all traffic
for the time being. Oh well there was good
company, good food and cold beer where we
were so might as well make the most of it.
Day 4. The rain had eased and finally stopped
the previous afternoon. A couple of cars arrived in from Tennant so we decided to resume
our original plan, maybe! In company with a
couple of Swiss tourists in a Toyota Hi-ace
camper, we headed back towards Tennant.
We arrived at Frewena to discover it was a huge
lake as far as you could see to north or south
and the highway was under water for about
500metres. I did a walk through to discover it
never got up to my knees, although it was
probably going to put the commodore’s exhaust
in the water for a few metres in one spot. After
a bit of instruction to the Swiss driver about
keeping revs up, straddling the white line (water
very clear) and not stopping, off we went.
Success, we were on our way to Tennant Creek.
Fortunately no more water was encountered on
the stretch. In Tennant we would decide if we
going south or heading home to catch a plane.
I do wish I had taken some photos to show the
extent of the flooding, because I had never seen
anything like it in my time in the NT since
1976. People were driving through floodways
with water over the bonnet of their Hiluxes etc.
Not something I was about to try in the commodore.
On arrival in Tennant Creek we checked at the
police station whether or not we could get
through to Alice Springs as we had heard there
was a lot of water at Wycliffe Wells. Initially
we were told it was closed and just as we were
about to head home the police advised the road
was open with extreme care and the water levels were dropping.
He was right and we safely made it to Alice
Springs. 4 days just to get to Alice Springs; I

thought those days were long gone when the
Stuart Highway was upgraded over time, perhaps not! By now the car smelt like a wet dog
inside due to a very soggy carpet caused by a
leaking door seal (back door). OK, on to more
important things:
Melbourne
April in Melbourne is brilliant if you like car
shows. There are 2 major shows at Flemington
Race Course - an American car show and the
European and British classic cars show on different weekends. We had seen the American
car show several years earlier (without a camera A couple of nice convertibles.
– idiot!!) so this time we thought we’d go to the
European and British Classic cars show. I remembered the camera and took heaps of photos. The
Mercedes Benz Club of Victoria has their annual
Concours d’Elegance at this show so there are literally hundreds of Mercedes of all ages on display.

A big turnout of Austin Healies on display.

Gull wings 1950s above and 2011 below.

It was amazing to see a large collection
of classic cars in one place that varied
from purist Concours standard, to modernised/modified, to the Trevor Feehan
school of thought on just keeping them
presentable and running.
Bathurst
After Melbourne we headed for QLD in a
more leisurely manner and as we were
going to Mudgee along the way, we just
had to go through Bathurst. This brings
us to the next place of interest on this trip,
a visit to the Mount Panorama race track
and the Motor Racing museum there. We
had even managed to eject the wet dog by
this time.
First order of business was a couple of
laps of Mount Panorama in the commodore because it looks easy on the telly. I
have a new level of respect for all persons

who race around this track, no matter what class of
race car. I found it hard work at 60kmh so I have no
idea how they manage 100kmh+ across the top and
down through the dipper to Conrod straight. Before
anyone thinks you can go faster than 60kmh, be
warned, the NSW highway patrol seems to have a
permanent presence on the circuit. OK, on to the motor racing museum, this is next to the front gates to
the circuit. It houses quite a collection of racing cars
and bikes from the early days of the circuit to the current day. Open wheelers, touring cars, speedway
cars, dragsters, off road racers, Sports cars, motor cycles of all vintages including Gardiner and Doohan
race bikes and memorabilia, outfits for circuit and
speedway, and heaps of static displays of engines and
other information.
It can take hours to go through thoroughly. The following are a random selection of photos I took that
day.Well that was it for car stuff of interest for 2011.
The first thing we did when we got home in April was
order a new Prado, bloody weather wasn’t going to
beat me again!

A pie cart for Tim Modra maybe?

Lyn thought she had found her first car, a
Standard 10.

Lovely MG TC or TD

Will Rowan’s Roadster look like this
when completed?
Nope, not a Bentley, It is an Aston Mar‐
tin Lagonda!

Roller Skates ‐ oops sorry, Austin Sevens

Lyn admiring the view from the top
of the track!

Tribute to Peter Brock ‐ a
Statue in front of the Mo‐
tor Racing Museum at
Bathurst.

Racing Jaguar V12 engine

The winning Cortina GT 500 from 1960's
Hot Holden 6 anyone? Yes it is real, it has a Waggott
twin cam cross flow head fitted.

A selection of proper grand prix bikes from 60s/70s
1977 ‐ A good year for Ford

Commodores of various vintages that
raced on the mountain

The George Reed special Ford V8

Rudge Ulster

Triumph with pictures of it in action

Honour Role of the winners of
the Australian Motor Cycle
Grand Prix over the years.

Bob Modra, Marananga, SA.
Some blokes like their cars to all be
shiny and spotless. Others have described them to me to be in their
working clothes. There are others
that like them to just be there. Bob
Modra is one of the latter and they
are surely all there. Bobs place is
not really what you would call
pretty, but there is probably at least
one of everything ever manufactured
here. The house is 100 odd years old
and the original water supply for it is
still up above on the hillside. It’s a
gigantic boiler. Makes a ripper water
‘39 Chev Lend Lease truck cab.
tank, but these days it just looks nice, just
being there. It’s not actually in use. But
there are sheds and sheds followed by a couple more sheds, all full of good “stuff”. Bob
has a few lovely shiny restored cars. He
even had a Rolls Royce amongst them. It
was nice to transport a lovely bride to the
church a couple of times but bye and bye
Bob decide a beaut big tractor would be
more useful and might earn some of its
keep, so the Rolls traded places with a tractor. Lots of Bobs “stuff” is just that, stuff
that could be useful. In amongst it is lots of
old and some not all that old cars. I suppose
what is really old relies on your point of view A 1927 30 cwt truck provides protection for the ‘28 Rugby
but Bob’s car stuff ranges from about 1920 to tourer behind. To the rear of that is a ‘27 Rugby that still
runs. Bob started collecting all this stuff over 45 years ago,
1980’s with all the gaps between the cars
just for the pleasure of having it near. He rescued several of
filled with bits of cars and assorted other
them on their way to the scrappy. This was before the idea of
stuff. Bob is MVEC’s famous baker, Tim
restoring these things became popular.
Modra’s, Dad. What became obvious is
where Tim acquired his skill at collecting
old car stuff, but something else surfaced at
my visit. It seems petrol runs in the veins of
the whole family. Tim’s younger brother
Edward (must be a good bloke with a name
like that) is a total petrolhead, and is a
champion drifter. For the uninitiated, drifting is the art of driving around a bitumen
racetrack with the rear end stepping out and
smoke billowing from the rear wheel wells.
You get extra points for styling it up. You 360 Honda. Complete. The power
bulge on the bonnet denotes it was
need serious amounts of horsepower to get
originally a 600. The air cooled enit right. So littering the yard of this spot in gine and entire engine bay are comhistoric Marananga, SA, are the remains of plete. Just a bit dusty.

Edward’s attempts at building cars. They start as motorized buggies then progress to cars where he has
wedged various engines into
spaces meant for something
much smaller. Bob obviously doesn’t get rid of a car
just because he gets a new
one, he just parks it up. Edward, just like any good son,
ripped out the engine of one
superseded ute and transplanted in a much more serious one, all without Dad’s
knowledge. A picture is
worth a thousand words so
Bob and the tractor he arranged to take the place of the Rolls Royce. It apcheck out a couple of high- pears Bob started the modern day view that some old stuff should not be relights….
stored to new condition. Just preserved.

1925 Rugby. Last used in the Bay to
Birdwood rally some years ago.
Sign on the back states “Still smoking along”

How bout an electric 72 Volt Morris Mini
built by a local engineer way before it became trendy to have an electric powered
car.

Smicko Vanguard
hiding.

Fb’s Ek’s Commodores...
Left: How much stuff
can you identify in this
photo. Holden, Honda
Chrysler. The list goes
on… a very small part
of the collection!
Right: who knows what
you will find in the
grass..

Above: Edward with his ‘84 Toyota Sprinter driftmobile powered by a Turbocharged 2 litre Nissan . Inset shows hydraulic damper that helps engine
mounts tolerate the excess HP. Cracking the chassis has been a problem.

Whopping big boiler was the house’s
original water supply.
Dust isn’t the norm in every shed. This
shed is the “pool room.” Cars in here
are smicko!

Stuff on the net is always handy to fill an odd
page. These photos are of one bloke’s shed.
His name is Ed Brown and is somewhere in
the United States. Check out http://
kithannecarclub.com/brown/brown2.html

For all the motorbike owners out there…..
Peter Grice (0459 81 81 31) is your no1 good bloke. He
has organized a ride for every month of the year.

Motor Vehicle Enthusiasts Club Motorcycle Run Schedule for 2014. The First Sunday of the
Month ‐ Times depend on the Season
Type

Date

Depart From

Departure Time

Morning City Lap ‐
Slow Cruise

Sunday, January 05, 2014

The Cool Spot

8:30am

Morning City Lap ‐
Slow Cruise

Sunday, February 02, 2014

The Cool Spot

8:30am

Morning City Lap ‐
Slow Cruise

Sunday, March 02, 2014

The Cool Spot

8:30am

Morning City Lap ‐
Slow Cruise

Sunday, April 06, 2014

The Cool Spot

8:30am

Afternoon City
Lap ‐ Slow Cruise

Sunday, May 04, 2014

The Cool Spot

4:30pm

Afternoon
Highway Blast

Sunday, June 01, 2014

Caltex Berrimah

3:00pm

Afternoon
Highway Blast

Sunday, July 06, 2014

Caltex Berrimah

3:00pm

Afternoon
Highway Blast

Sunday, August 03, 2014

Caltex Berrimah

3:00pm

Morning Highway
Blast

Sunday, September 07, 2014

Caltex Berrimah

8:30am

Morning Highway
Blast

Sunday, October 05, 2014

Caltex Berrimah

8:30am

Morning Highway
Blast

Sunday, November 02, 2014

Caltex Berrimah

8:30am

Morning Highway
blast

Sunday Dec 7 2014

Caltex Berrimah

8.30 am

Destination
City Via Atkins Drive, Gardens Road, Mitchell Street, Tiger Brennan,
Amy Johnson Ave, McMillan's Road, Rothdale Road, Trower Road,
Rapid Creek Road, Casuarina Drive, Stop at the Pool for a Stretch then
on to Dick Ward Drive and home, and then Home.
City Via Atkins Drive, Gardens Road, Mitchell Street, Tiger Brennan,
Amy Johnson Ave, McMillan's Road, Rothdale Road, Trower Road,
Rapid Creek Road, Casuarina Drive, Stop at the Pool for a Stretch then
on to Dick Ward Drive and home, and then Home.
City Via Atkins Drive, Gardens Road, Mitchell Street, Tiger Brennan,
Amy Johnson Ave, McMillan's Road, Rothdale Road, Trower Road,
Rapid Creek Road, Casuarina Drive, Stop at the Pool for a Stretch then
on to Dick Ward Drive and home, and then Home.
City Via Atkins Drive, Gardens Road, Mitchell Street, Tiger Brennan,
Amy Johnson Ave, McMillan's Road, Rothdale Road, Trower Road,
Rapid Creek Road, Casuarina Drive, Stop at the Pool for a Stretch then
on to Dick Ward Drive and home, and then Home.
City Via Atkins Drive, Gardens Road, Mitchell Street, Tiger Brennan,
Amy Johnson Ave, McMillan's Road, Rothdale Road, Trower Road,
Rapid Creek Road, Casuarina Drive, Stop at the Pool for a Stretch then
on to Dick Ward Drive and home, and then Home.

Stuart Highway South to Coolalinga, Girraween Road then right onto
Anglesea Road, Left at Pioneer Drive, next right Produce Road, Left on
the Arnhem Highway then right onto Zamia Road, Right at Strangways,
Left at Krichauff Rd and onto Redcliffe Road, Right at Elizabeth Valley
Road. Right at the Stuart Highway and stop at the Noonamah Pub.
Right on the Stuart Highway then slowly home.

Stuart Highway South to Coolalinga, Girraween Road then right onto
Anglesea Road, Left at Pioneer Drive, next right Produce Road, Left on
the Arnhem Highway then right onto Zamia Road, Right at Strangways,
Left at Krichauff Rd and onto Redcliffe Road, Right at Elizabeth Valley
Road. Right at the Stuart Highway and stop at the Noonamah Pub.
Right on the Stuart Highway then slowly home.

Stuart Highway South to Coolalinga, Girraween Road then right onto
Anglesea Road, Left at Pioneer Drive, next right Produce Road, Left on
the Arnhem Highway then right onto Zamia Road, Right at Strangways,
Left at Krichauff Rd and onto Redcliffe Road, Right at Elizabeth Valley
Road. Right at the Stuart Highway and stop at the Noonamah Pub.
Right on the Stuart Highway then slowly home.

Stuart Highway South to Coolalinga, Girraween Road then right onto
Anglesea Road, Left at Pioneer Drive, next right Produce Road, Left on
the Arnhem Highway then right onto Zamia Road, Right at Strangways,
Left at Krichauff Rd and onto Redcliffe Road, Right at Elizabeth Valley
Road. Right at the Stuart Highway and stop at the Noonamah Pub.
Mystery Run
Berrimah Road, Wishart Road, Kirkland Drive, Elrundie Avenue,
Channel Island Road, Jenkins Road, Finns Road, Middle Arm Road, Cox
Peninsula Road, left at Stuart Highway, Humpty Doo Pub. North on
Stuart Highway, right at Tulagi Road, into Thorngate, Left at Campbell
Road, left at Stevens road and Right at McMillans Road.
TBA depending on weather

Free stuff

Wanted
HR Holden disc brake front end
for fitting in EK Holden.
Phone Paul on 89889717

Get your free ads in here.
Give stuff away, sell stuff, get information, find a lover. Got a story
to tell? Whatever you like.
Email Ted at propellors@bigpond.com
or phone 89886049

Ford Prefect 100E 1957
$5,000
Registered. In good condition
Contact Jim 08 89451135

Deadline...the end of the month

Wanted
An old car along the lines of a classic Holden, Falcon, Zephyr. Something that goes a
bit faster and around $5000 .
Please phone Jim 08 89451135
Front and rear windscreens for a HR Premier Sedan with chrome surrounds for sale.
$50 each or $75 for both.
Please contact Neil on 0414 274 628
or email redbackute@hotmail.com

Wanted
M20 front and rear wheels off Rigid BSA
Contact Steve 0429852861
I have had quite a few enquiries about what happened
regarding the tinkling sound was in last months story
about the model T rally. It seems the text was hidden
behind a photo. Here is what happened….
After having my head buried under the bonnet listening to the engine and not being able to pick what the
noise was, I stepped back a couple of paces to think
about it, when I heard a jackhammer working a couple
of driveways up the road. The jackhammer was the
noise.
That was the closest thing to trouble we had from the
model T the whole trip. And which is a lot better than
I can say for the vehicle that was towing it.

The Motor Vehicle Enthusiasts Club
extends it’s thanks to

Shannons Insurance
For it’s continued support for the club

WOTS ON THIS YEAR
Sorry fellers that’s it about it for this year!
On the 2nd Wed of every month there is a members meeting at the hangar 7.30 pm plus bbq beforehand.
Also there is a working bee at the hangar the following Sunday.
In January there is no monthly meeting, working bee or Transmission newsletter but on the
second Wednesday (8th Jan) at 7.30pm there will be an open meeting at the hangar to
plan the years events calendar. So if you have some new ideas or want to get involved in
running an event or two, come along.
5th Jan is the first motorbike run. See page 12
26th January is the ute run. Always a good show and old cars are invited to be part of it
even though they may not be a ute. See page 10
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Old Saint Nick, with his big red sack slid down the chimney - and there sat a very attractive lady, wearing
a negligee.
"Santa," she breathed, "won't you stay a while?"
"Can't ," he replied, "I have too many presents to deliver. After all it is Christmas eve."
She slipped off the negligee, revealing a lacy bra & panties.
"Oh DO stay a while Santa," she purred.
"I really CAN'T" he replied."I have a whole load of presents for the children."
She slid sexily out of her bra & panties and lay on the bed.
"Please.... please stay," she said in a low husky voice.
"I'll HAVE to stay now," he replied. "I'll never get back up the chimney."

